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Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Stephenson Hall, 8:30 a.m. 

 

The Words of Preparation     
 

Peter closes his letter as he began it, rejoicing in the royal grace  
of God in Christ. The hope that will sustain the church through its 
fiery trial of suffering is hope in the sovereign grace of God. It is 
God who saves, from start to finish. God’s initiative stands at the 
beginning of salvation. He has called us by his grace. God’s 
purpose arches over the end of salvation. He has called us to his 
own glory.                                  Edmund Clowney, The Message of 1 Peter 

 
The Prelude                             Who You Say I Am 
 

Who am I that the highest King would welcome me? I was lost but 
He brought me in; oh, His love for me. Oh, His love for me.  
 

Who the Son sets free, O is free indeed; I'm a child of God, Yes I 
am!  
 

Free at last, He has ransomed me; His grace runs deep. While I 
was a slave to sin, Jesus died for me. Yes, He died for me.  
 

Who the Son sets free, O is free indeed; I'm a child of God, yes I 
am! In my Father's house there's a place for me; I'm a child of God, 
yes I am!  
 

I am chosen, not forsaken; I am who You say I am. You are for me, 
not against me; I am who You say I am. Refrain 

 

The Welcome                                                            Rev. Dan Hutchinson                                                                                    
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The Call to Worship         (Colossians 1:15-20) 
   

He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation;  

For in him all things in heaven and on earth were created, things 
visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or 
powers—all things have been created through him and for him.  

He himself is before all things, and in him all things hold together.  

He is the head of the body, the church;  
He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that he might 
come to have first place in everything.  
For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and 
through him God was pleased to reconcile to himself all things, 
whether on earth or in heaven, by making peace through the 
blood of his cross. 
Therefore, let us join our voices together with great joy,  
And let us worship God! 

 

The Songs of Praise         

                                                 Joy 
We're choosing celebration, breaking into freedom; You're the 
song; You're the song of our hearts.  We cast aside our shadows, 
trust You with our sorrows; You're the song; You're the song of 
our hearts.   

 

We're dancing to the rhythm of Your heart.  We're rising from the 
ashes to the stars.  
 

You're the joy, joy, joy, lighting my soul.  The joy, joy, joy, making 
me whole.  Though I'm broken, I am running into Your arms of 
love. 
 

The pain will not define us.  Joy will reignite us; You're the song; 
You're the song of our hearts.  The dark is just a canvas for Your 
grace and brightness; You're the song; You're the song of our 
hearts.  Refrain 
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In the shadows, in the sorrows, in the desert when the pain hits, 
you are constant, ever present, you're the song of my heart.  
Refrain 
 

                                        He Will Hold Me Fast  
 

When I fear my faith will fail, Christ will hold me fast; when the 
tempter would prevail, He will hold me fast. I could never keep 
my hold through life's fearful path; for my love is often cold; He 
must hold me fast.  
 

He will hold me fast, He will hold me fast; for my Savior loves me 
so, He will hold me fast.  
 

Those He saves are His delight, Christ will hold me fast; precious in 
his holy sight, He will hold me fast. He'll not let my soul be lost; 
His promises shall last; bought by Him at such a cost, He will hold 
me fast.  Refrain 
 

For my life He bled and died, Christ will hold me fast; justice has 
been satisfied; He will hold me fast. Raised with Him to endless 
life, He will hold me fast. 'Till our faith is turned to sight, when He 
comes at last!  Refrain 

 

The Prayer of Adoration                                                 
 

The Old Testament Reading   Joshua 24:14-28 
 

The Prayer of Confession                                                   Rev. James Estes 
                                     

Most gracious and merciful God, we come to you this day carrying 
the weight of our sin and rebellion. You have redeemed us by the 
blood of Jesus Christ, and you have brought us into an eternal 
inheritance that can never be defiled or taken away. You have 
loved us beyond comprehension. And yet, we turn away. Claiming 
to love you, we forsake you, the author and creator of life.  
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We serve false gods who are really no gods at all. We run from you 
to worship at the altar of self-fulfillment and self-actualization. 
Instead of your will and wisdom, we seek convenience, comfort, 
wealth, the affirmation of other, and the list goes on. Lord, in your 
mercy, forgive us. Restore us for the sake your Son our Savior Jesus 
Christ…(in silence) 

 

The Response to Confession    Come as You Are 
 

Come out of sadness from wherever you've been. Come broken-
hearted, let rescue begin. Come find your mercy, O sinner come 
kneel. Earth has no sorrow that Heaven can't heal. Earth has no 
sorrow that Heaven can't heal. 
 

Lay down your burdens, lay down your shame; all who are broken 
lift up your face. O wanderer come home, you're not too far. So lay 
down your hurt, lay down your heart, come as you are. 
 

There's hope for the hopeless and all those who've strayed. Come 
sit at the table, come taste the grace. There's rest for the weary, 
rest that endures; Earth has no sorrow that Heaven can't cure. 
Refrain 
 

Come as you are. Fall in His arms. Come as you are. 
 

There's joy for the morning, O sinner be still; Earth has no sorrow 
that Heaven can't heal. Earth has no sorrow that Heaven can't 
heal. Refrain 

  

 The Assurance of Pardon          
 

Friends, who shall bring any charge against God’s elect? It is God 
who justifies. Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who 
died – more than that, who was raised – who is at the right hand 
of God, who is interceding for us! So believe the good news of the 
gospel, that in Christ, there is indeed forgiveness for all those who 
call upon His name! Alleluia! Amen! 
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The Affirmation of Faith   (The Apostles’ Creed) 
  

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who was conceived by 
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 
Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried; he descended into hell; the 
third day he rose again from the dead; he ascended into heaven, 
and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from 
thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in 
the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church; the communion of 
saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and 
the life everlasting. AMEN. 

 

The Second Reading   1 Peter 5:1-14 
 

The Sermon                  The Church’s Firm Foundation                 
             And after you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who  

  has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, support,  
                        strengthen, and establish you.” (1 Peter 5:11) 

 

The Invitation to the Table  
 Words of Institution       
 Prayer of Blessing  
 Sharing of the Bread and Cup                
 

The Joys and Concerns of the Church 
 

The Prayers of the People and the Lord’s Prayer  
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The Closing Song                     Beautiful Name 
 

You were the Word at the beginning, one with God, the Lord Most 
High; Your hidden glory in creation, now revealed in You, our 
Christ.  
 

What a beautiful Name it is. What a beautiful Name it is; the 
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a beautiful Name it is. 
Nothing compares to this; what a beautiful Name it is; the Name 
of Jesus.  
You didn't want heaven without us, so, Jesus, You brought heaven 
down. My sin was great, Your love was greater; what could 
separate us now.  
 

What a wonderful Name it is. What a wonderful Name it is; the 
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a wonderful Name it is. 
Nothing compares to this; what a wonderful Name it is; the Name 
of Jesus.  
 

Death could not hold You. The veil tore before You. You silence 
the boast of sin and grave. The heavens are roaring the praise of 
Your glory, for You are raised to life again.  
 

You have no rival. You have no equal. Now and forever, God You 
reign. Yours is the kingdom. Yours is the glory. Yours is the Name 
above all names. 
 

What a powerful Name it is. What a powerful Name it is; the 
Name of Jesus Christ my King. What a powerful Name it is. 
Nothing can stand against what a powerful Name it is;  
the Name of Jesus. 

  

The Charge and Benediction 
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Worship Notes 
 

We’re glad to welcome you to First Church Tulsa. We gather to exalt Jesus, 
receive His Spirit, and serve in His name.  A warm welcome to each one who 
might be among us for the first time. May you sense the presence of Christ and 
the warm embrace of His Church!  
                                           

Dear First Church families and friends, we're all aware of the increasing 
transmission of this COVID virus. And we all want to do whatever we can to 
diminish the risk for those who gather here. The Session has recommended the 
wearing of masks during the worship services. Thanks to each for your efforts in 
this regard.   
 
Next week, and for the summer months, our Sunday worship includes four weekly 
services:  

 8:30 a.m. – Contemporary Worship – Stephenson Hall  
 

11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship – Sanctuary 
Also broadcast on Livestream.com, our Facebook page,  
and at 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on Cox Channel 3.  

       

Livestream.com/FirstChurchTulsa 
Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa 

 
11:00 a.m. – Tulsa International Fellowship Worship - Great Hall 
             (See above for Livestream and Facebook links.) 
 
5:00 p.m. – Vespers – Courtyard 
                      (Regular Sunday Evening Worship) 

 
The flowers in today’s Sanctuary worship are given to the glory of God and in 
loving memory of Alma and Nick Robson and Fred N. Davis, Jr. and in loving honor 
of Marilyn I. Davis, given by Hannah and Joe Robson and family. 
 
Thank you for your faithful support of the ministries of First Church! Weekly 
tithes and offerings to the Lord may be given electronically at firstchurchtulsa.org 
or text 405-276-4141. 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKjsT98xw3ZWwxE_2RJ9K9DY-j6fdxoJp4fEddvxsXGXMcPTfU6TLFgMK8W3cruDncDUro5a-hTIdDHWle3v54Bn5fT45emuD23Buwmju1ayY=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKPbDY7H9hwFuKrUqIOi8jOH4d03WFHVVrZ2P0xSJ2M0g__xVhVU7BwyHgNM_rZXpPph36YCq0GYpmWVm12f2hsLEENXgD5zuILiwFFnmKchU=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKjsT98xw3ZWwxE_2RJ9K9DY-j6fdxoJp4fEddvxsXGXMcPTfU6TLFgMK8W3cruDncDUro5a-hTIdDHWle3v54Bn5fT45emuD23Buwmju1ayY=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKPbDY7H9hwFuKrUqIOi8jOH4d03WFHVVrZ2P0xSJ2M0g__xVhVU7BwyHgNM_rZXpPph36YCq0GYpmWVm12f2hsLEENXgD5zuILiwFFnmKchU=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
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For those who need hearing assistance in the Sanctuary, audio headsets are  
available from the ushers.   
 
Please notify the church if there is a pastoral need, change of address/phone 
number or other important family news. Contact Kathy Wilson at 918-301-1029  
or kwilson@firstchurchtulsa.org. 
 

Parish Register 
 

Prayers for Healing: Jane Azlin, Billy Boyd, Pat Brown, Joan Hastings Camp,  
Dwight Creveling, Marilyn Davis, Terry Diacon, Donna Droege, Wandie and  
Mary Fitzpatrick, Pat Ford, Luke Fravel, Caroline Fravel Jones, Gaye Graeler, 
Cynthia Hill-Meriwether, Mike Hopkins, Meg Hubler, Harvey Hunt, Larry Don 
Johnson, Maggie Jones, Joyce Kunkel, Annelle Lanford, Amy Lesh, Laurence 
Mansur, Bob Matthews, Jan Miller, Rosemary Priest, David Osterholt, Carly Rivers, 
Zach Rivers, Mary Ruddle, Susan Shults, Robert Shaw, Helen Marie Sisler, Cissy 
Ssettimba, Sally Stewart, Bob Swofford, Dayne Weierbach, Bill Weinrich, and  
Jack Williams. 

 
First Church Updates  

 

We’re glad to welcome each of you in worship this morning! If you’re new to  
First Church, please feel free to participate in any of the events offered below.  
 
AWANA 2021-2022 registration is open! Please join us for worship, scripture 
memory and lots of fun! We are offering an in-person option and a virtual option. 
In-Person will meet on Wednesday evenings 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. at church and virtual 
will meet on Mondays at 4:00 p.m. on our Facebook page but will be available all 
week. Cost for both options is $40 per participant. Email Kiona Tyler at 
ktyler@firstchurchtulsa.org or use this link to 
register:  https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/Registrations/Registrants/ba61c91
f-ffef-438c-b2af-ad5e010850de?congregantView=True. 
 

Awana Kick-Off Open House  
Wednesday, September 8, 4:00 – 5:30 p.m. in the courtyard,  

come pick up your Awana items and enjoy cookies and lemonade. 
Virtual Awana begins Monday, September 13 

In-Person Awana begins on Wednesday, September 15 at 6:00 p.m. 
 

mailto:kwilson@firstchurchtulsa.org
mailto:ktyler@firstchurchtulsa.org
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/Registrations/Registrants/ba61c91f-ffef-438c-b2af-ad5e010850de?congregantView=True
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/Registrations/Registrants/ba61c91f-ffef-438c-b2af-ad5e010850de?congregantView=True
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Breakfast on Boston – Join us next Sunday, September 12 at 9:30 a.m. (outside on 
Boston) for a hot breakfast, fellowship, live music from Grady Nichols, pony rides 
and face painting. To reserve your breakfast, visit FirstChurchTulsa.org/BoB21. 
 
Fall programming begins the week of Sunday, September 12 with Monday School, 
Precepts, Wednesday Night Downtown dinner and classes, and Awana. Pastor’s 
Study on Sundays and Wednesdays will begin the week of September 19.  
 
Little Lambs will start again for the year on Monday, September 13 at 10 a.m. 
Parents, grandparents, caregivers and children (birth to pre-school) enjoy a Bible 
story, singing and prayer, while playing and getting to know other families. We 
will be meeting on the outside playgrounds to start the year. Contact Phillip 
Bowman with questions at pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org or 918-630-1786. 
 
Join us on Mondays starting September 13 – December 13 at noon in the Kirkland 
Library for Theology of Kinship led by Dr. Wes Vander Lugt, our theologian in 
residence. The Bible is one story, a story of relationships formed, deformed, and 
transformed with God, each other, and the world. Over fourteen weeks, we’ll 
explore this theme of transformed, mutual relationships—what we’re calling 
“kinship”—throughout the Bible and how it relates to our own lives and 
discipleship today. Lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m., to reserve lunch, contact 
Hannah Elliott at 918-301-1019. 
 

Precepts begins on Tuesday, September 14 at 9:30 a.m. in room #100.   

Denise Rounds leads this class on the study of 2 Corinthians. 

mailto:pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org
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If you are interested in theological discussions, please join the Downtown 
Theological Roundtable for a discussion of Martin Luther’s On the Bondage of the  
Will.  The discussion will start on Wednesday, September 15 from 11:30 a.m. - 
12:30 p.m. in room 206. Please call or email Phillip Bowman at 918-630-1786 or 
pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org to sign up or with any questions.   
 
The Pastor’s Class, led by Dr. Miller, resumes Sunday, September 19, at 9:30 
a.m., in Stephenson Hall continuing with the series on C.S. Lewis’ Mere 
Christianity. The same class will also be held on Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m. in 
Stephenson Hall. To RSVP for lunch at the Wednesday class contact Hannah 
Elliott at helliott@firstchurchtulsa.org.   
 
This Fall Rev. Dan Hutchinson will lead a survey class through the Old Testament, 
hosted by the Young Adults Sunday School class. All ages are welcome. Join us if 
you are looking for a place to connect or interested in diving into the larger story 
of scripture. The class begins on Sunday, September 19 at 9:30 a.m. in room E104. 
 

Wednesday Night Downtown 

Begins on September 15, dinner at 5:15 p.m. (Stephenson Hall)  

and class at 6:15 p.m. 

To reserve dinner, call or email Hannah Elliott at 918-301-1019 or 

helliott@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

 

Beauty is Oxygen: How the Arts Help Our Souls Breathe taught by  

Dr. Wes Vander Lugt, our new Theologian-in-residence will be in 

Stephenson Hall. Beauty is everywhere, but what does it have to do 

with becoming fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ? In this study, we 

will explore the pivotal role of beauty and the arts in knowing God, 

flourishing in our full humanity, and following Jesus with vibrant 

wisdom in a grayscale world. 

  

Seekers taught by Rev. Wambugu Gachungi will be in room E103. Join 
us each Wednesday night for a verse by verse study of the fall sermon 
series.  

mailto:pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org
mailto:helliott@firstchurchtulsa.org
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First Church would like to welcome you to grow your spiritual life this fall by 
joining a small group to discuss the book The Good and Beautiful God: Falling in 
Love with the God Jesus Knows by James Bryan Smith. Groups will start the week 
of September 20 for 9 weeks.  If you are interested in joining, hosting or leading a 
group, please contact Phillip Bowman at 918-630-1786 or 
pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org for more information. 
 
Caregiver questions for those struggling with mental illness - Where do I find 
help? How do I understand what is happening? How do I cope? First Church is 
offering the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI Tulsa) Family to Family 
class on Mondays, September 20 – November 8 from 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. in the 
Bernsen Reception room. This is a free confidential class offered to adult family 
members and caregivers of individuals living with a mental illness. The class 
covers the basics of mental illness, how to support the individual, what to do in a 
crisis, and self-care. Registration is REQUIRED. For more information and to 
register, contact NAMI Tulsa at 918-587-6264. 
 
C. S. Lewis’ The Great Divorce tickets are on sale now! FPC has purchased a block 
of tickets to attend the Sunday, October 10 performance.  It will be at 4:00 p.m. at 
the Tulsa PAC in the Chapman Music Hall. There are limited tickets so call to 
purchase yours today! If you purchased a ticket or had requested a ticket, please 
contact Dionna Schooley at 918-301-1015.   
 
People grieve for many reasons: the loss of a loved one, losing a job or career, 
the end of a marriage or relationship, etc. Pathways to Hope is a five-week class, 
led by Rev. Wally Johnson, that utilizes the Psalms of Lament to explore ways to 
cope with grief. It will be held in the Miller Library on Wednesdays from noon to 
1:00 p.m. starting on October 6 and continuing through November 3. Participants 
may bring a lunch with them or order a boxed lunch ($6) when registering for the 
class. Class size is limited to allow for social distancing. Online registration is 
available using the QR code below or through 
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZmM3
NjYwMDMtMjRkZi00NjU2LTkxMGMtYWQ5MDAxNDkwOWZh or by contacting  
Kathy Wilson at 918-301-1029. 

 

mailto:pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZmM3NjYwMDMtMjRkZi00NjU2LTkxMGMtYWQ5MDAxNDkwOWZh
https://onrealm.org/firstchurchtulsa/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZmM3NjYwMDMtMjRkZi00NjU2LTkxMGMtYWQ5MDAxNDkwOWZh
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Children’s Ministry is looking for Sunday School teachers for the 3 year olds 
during the 9:30 a.m. hour.  If you feel a calling to this important ministry, please 
fill out our Wufoo form and we will contact you for more information. 
(https://1stchurchtulsa.wufoo.com/forms/s9kfl860isia05/) 
 
Visit the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre: First Presbyterian Church Chronicles which 
will be displayed in the Atrium today through Wednesday, September 8. For more 
information go to Archives@firstchurchtulsa.org.  
 
Volunteers Needed! Helping Hand Ministry – a ministry of First Church that 
provides financial assistance to Tulsans in need – is looking for regular and 
substitute volunteers on Mondays and Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. For 
more information or to volunteer, please contact Emma Smith at 918-695-9832. 
 
 

https://1stchurchtulsa.wufoo.com/forms/s9kfl860isia05/
mailto:Archives@firstchurchtulsa.org
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No Sunday School classes next week, join us for Breakfast on Boston at 9:30 a.m. 
for breakfast, fellowship, music and fun events for the children.  

 
 

EVENTS THIS WEEK 
Today 9/5/21  

8:30 a.m.     Worship, Stephenson Hall 
9:30 a.m.     Gatherings and Classes 
11:00 a.m.   Worship, Sanctuary and Great Hall 
5:00 p.m.     Vespers, Courtyard 

Monday 9/6/21 
Church Closed 

Wednesday 9/8/21 
Awana Kick-Off 4:00 p.m., Courtyard 
WNDT Dinner  5:15 p.m., Stephenson Hall 
Choir Rehearsal 6:30 p.m., Choir Room 

Thursday 9/9/21 
PW Dedication 12:00 p.m., Miller Library 

Saturday 9/11/21 
Before the Rooster Crows 8:45 a.m., E103 

     
      
 
 

 

    September 12                                  Breakfast on Boston 

    September 20         2021 Matson Cup Golf Tournament 

    October 17                         Ron Pearson Organ Concert 
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September 5, 2021 
Stephenson Hall 

 
Please help us with contact tracing and attendance by filling out the 
information below and leaving this page on your seat as you leave.  

 
Name __________________________________________ 

 
Email ___________________________________________ 

 
Phone __________________________________________ 

 
Member ________________ or Guest ________________ 

or 
going to the link: bit.ly/fpcregister; 

or 
using the QR code below. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


